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'Limifati$»ns on, ~_,sign .
(based on ultimate stt&ng.1\
. . . l
To THE EDITOR: The article, "Can De-
· sign Be Based on Ultimate Strength?" ~y
· Robert L. Ketter and Bruno Thiirlimarin
:in the JanuaJ:"yjssue, was acortci~and in-
,iormativepresentation of the fuiidamen-
, tals of design for ultimate capacity. 'The
,discussion of the design of redundant
. structures would, however, have been more
, complete if certain limitations of the tech-
: nique had been noted. .
Among these are, briefly:
1. ' The very simple analysis pertriitt~d
by the introduction of the known flow
moment at the points of maximum
·moment is not valid for moving loads.
When loads may assume any position,a
"complete conventional analysis is required
" before the ultimate capacity can be deter-
. mined.
. 2. In those cases where the capacity is
I obtainable directly from the known posi.
_ tion of the yield hinges, the computation
, provides no information pertinent to the
disfribution of moments, shears, and de-
flections under working loads.
3. In steel, economy of design is largely
. limited to the case of simple rolled sec-
tions. Wherever it is intended to use cover
plates or variable depth, the resistance:of
the member at the variou~ critical sectiot:J.s
_ may be adjusted, without significant in-
:';erease in cost, to 'provide virtually f!!l1
"efficiency of material. "
, WALTER E. O'LEARV,J,M. ASCE





Should design be based on ultimate str~ngth?
To THE ED.iT~R.; The article by Robert
L. Ketter and Bruno'Thiirlimann, "Can
Design Be Based on Ultimate Strength?"
in the .January issue, was an extremely in-
teresting and 'wel1pr~sented'cornpilation
of information on the subject ,of ultimate
'strength "analysis" and design. The
writer believes, however, that a further
examination of their examples will show
that ordinary construction may profit
little by the ultimate strength theory be-
yond the 20-percent stress iticrease for
negative moments which is now present
in the AISC code. .
It is interesting to compare designs on
the authors' two-span beam example
with the concentrated loads placed in
their much more usual positions at the
center of each 20-ft span. Elastic anal-
ysis results in a negative moment of
188 ft-kips at the center support.
S 188 X 12 = 94. An 18WF55 IS
24
required [AISC 15(a) (3) J
Using the authors' ultimate strength
der!.vations for this case:
S 1.88 X 50 X 120 X 120 = 100.
1.14 X 33 X 360
An 18WF60 is required.
The required beam weights are now just
the reverse of the authors' case-in
the f;ivor of present design methods. In
furth'er consideration of problems of this
_ type' it should be noted that deflection
is oft~n·the,controlling feature of continu-
ous beath selection, as in highway bridges
with continuous stringers and depth limited
for clearance. .
It ios even more interesting to compare
designs on the authors' rigid-frame':-ex-
ample. The writeritnalyzed the given
Mime by customary elastic meth~ds,
and his design was based on a close ob-
servance of the present AISC specification.
This resulted in a permissible design using
a 12WF27 for both beam and columns-
identical with the authors' proposed ulti-
mate strength solution. The elastic ap-
proach requires investigation of the rigid-
frame joint-especially if a uniform factor
- of safety is to be achieved. But it is to
be noted that the ultimate strength ap-'
proach assumes that the joint can remain
relatively rigid under full plastic moment
-a most difficult thing to achieve under
usual framing and architectural clearance
conditions. .
The fabrication of connections which
are capable of sustaining assumed mo-
ments is the little-mentioned weak link of
ultimate strength analysis. There has
been considerable research indicating
that much care must be taken in evaluat·
ing moment vs rotation capacity of
structural-steel rigid-frame joints. (See
"Design and Research for Welded Struc-
tures," by LaMotte Grover, ASCE Pro-
ceedings. Separate No. 343, Nov. 1953,
pp. 343-17, and the writer's discussion of
same, Sept. 1954). However it should be
mentioned that there is little if any avail-
able research on this subject with respect
to reinforced-concrete rigid-frame joints
constructed according to some of the
ordinary reinforcement splicing practices.




Factor-of-safety concept needs clarification
CIVIL ENGINEERING "~Y;ut~t/~:v
Chicago, Ill,',
pute more exactly. In all ~o<k;!ilty, unltCss
we displace the decimal point;wl'!'shouldlbe
able to do better. But the same factor of
safety applied against the gra'nd piano or
the crane operator might be catastrophic.
Applying a factor of safety for total
load-and this happens' when operating
with "allowable stresses"-is quite mean-
ingless. For example: two structures
are designed for a so-called factor of safety
of 1.88 for total load. The first carries a
75-percent live load arid a 2.'5-percent
dead load. The real factor of safety for
overloading by live load is (188 - 25)-
/75 = 2.17. The second structure carries
a 25-percent live load and a 75-percent
dead load. The real factor of safety for
overloading by live load is (188 - 75)-
/25 = 4.52. That is, the second struc..
ture is more than twice as safe as the first.
Design based on ultimate strength will
automatically correct this anomaly, be-
cause the load factor of safety will be
different for dead load and live load.
FRED. P. WIESINGER, A:M. ASCE
ProjectEngr., Paul Rogers
-,.' 'and Associat~s
To THE EDITOR: The article, "Can
Design be Based on Ultimate Strength?"
in the January 1955 issue, by Robert
Ketter and Bruno Thiirlimann is most
welcome. It is a good thing to remind
the practicing engineer that a simpler,
safer, and more economical design method
is available. How long will the inertia
of the 'profession force us to waste both
the client's money and our own time-and
to create inferior structures to boot?
There is one consideration that could
have been brought out more clearly in an
article as basic as this. That is the con-
cept of the factor of safety. Dead loads
can be computed exactly; live loads have
to be guessed. Dead loads will be as lo-
cated by, and of the magnitude prescribed
by our drawings-but almost anything
can happen as far as live loads are con-
cerned. Just think of a grand piano being
dropped on a floor designed for 40 psf, or
the common tendency of all crane op-
erators to try to pick up everything and
anything they can get a hold on.
Applying a factor of safety' of-1.8? or
2.5, or anything':any code prescribes, to
dead load allows fdr OUl- i·nability'.to corn::
" ~ \ \I---.........'~----




': Can design be bas~d
on ultimate strength?
To THE EDITOR: The discussions of our
article, "Can Design Be Based on Ulti-
mate Strength?" (January issue, p. 59),
focus attention on several points that
should be considered. In Mr. Jones'
letter (March issue, p. 64) the question is
raised as to the economic advantage
of using plastic analysis over current
AISC specification provisions (Section
15-3) which allow a 20 percent incre~se in
allowable stress over an interior suppprt.
Mr. Wiesinger (March issue, p. 64) brings
up a most interesting topic-the question
of a prorated factor of safety based on de-
gree of uncertainty for different types of
loads. Mr. O'Leary (April issue, p.' 63)
lists sever~1 possible limitations on plastic
analysis. "
Cpmn1ery~ing on Mr. Jones' letter, it
should firs5 be reemphasized that plastic
analysis' is a method of solution based on
actual ultimate strength. ' For design by
this method then, the given loads are
stepped up by a given load factor of safety
(margin of desired load capacity above the
working load), and required member sizes
August 1955 CIVIL ENGINEERING
are determined which are capable of sup-
porting these stepped-up loads at or below
their ultimate strength. The actual selec-
tion of this load factor is arbitrary at the
present time, not having been established
,by code. For comparative purposes it was
decided that the criterion for its selection
might properly be the ultimate load ca-
pacity of a simple beam divided by the
working load according to the present
AISC specification. As demonstrated in
the original article, this value is equal to
1.88.
In the continuous beam example pre-
sented by the authors, maximum elastic
moment occurred within the span. Com-
parative designs showed that the plastic
analysis solution using a load factor of 1.88
resulted in a more economical choice of
members than did the 'one based on the
current AISC specification. However, in
Mr. Jones' example, with the loads located
so that th'e maximum elastic moment oc-
curred over the interior support, for which
the specification allows a 20 percent in-
crease in allowable stress, the plastic
analysis solution was slightly more con-
servative. The following conclusions can
be drawn: (I) designs based on the present
AISC specification have a variable factor
of safety against ultimate carrying ca-
pacity, and (2) under certain circum-
stances these specifications allow the de-
sign of a continuQus member(having a
slightly lower load factor of safet/lli'an for
asimpleheam(1.88). J 'c: V dll "\
So thllt''there will be no misut\~r!lti:indc
ing, it should here be pointed '01lftltbmr,1 if a
minimum load factor of safety1clagainst
ultimate carrying capacity is spf;cified
(whether it be 1.88, as in the author's
example; 1.84, as in the discusser's case;
or any other prescribed value), plastic
analysis will always result in 'the stml.Uest
required section modulus. Other solu-
tions may give no larger members for
Jcertain special cases, but they iwh'I''uever
restift' il1smaller ones. Mr. Jat1es' ·more
ee6lloinlc-a1 choice was possible 'o'flly by' a
deGrease 'in load factor of safetybi!lowthat
llISsl;Imed in the original article." .
Regarding Mr. Jones' staternltn't that
plastic analysis "assumes that t.h~. joint
can remai\~i relatively rigid under full
plastic moment-a most difficult thing to
achieve und:er usual framing and architec-
tural clearance conditions," it should' be
noted that the various typical welded
connections tested at Lehigh and reported'
in "Connections for Welded Continuous
Portal Frames," by Topractsoglou, Beedle
and Johnston (The Welding Journal Re-'
search Supplement, July and August 1951,
and November 1952), do have adequate
moment-rotation characteristics. If, how-
ever, the rigidity of any given connection
is in doubt, a simple and relatively inex-
pensive solution would be to over-design it
and thereby force the "plastic hinge" to
develop in the beam or column outside the·
knee. '
The question of safety factor raised by
Mr. Wiesinger is of importance regardless
of the method of analysis. \\7e' agree with
the discusser's viewpoint tiftifa more ra-
tional approach to this proble:h would be..
to take into account the uncertainty aksd-
ciated with the varioHs :Ioacls, although a
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proper weighting of relative u;:;~ertainties
~ith ~espect ~o this single aspect of design
Itself IS not WIthout uncertainty. Since, in
plastic analysis, loads are "stepped-up"
by a ~o.-called load factor of safety, nothing
prohIbIts the use of different load- fadors
for different types of loads, using this
method of analysis. This·situation'is not
however, unique 1;0 plastic analysis. It
could also be taken into account in elastic'
design. •
The discussion by Mr. O'Leary lists
"certain limitations" of plastic analysis.
The first of these concerns the problem
of moving loads. Secondly, it was pointed
out that solution based on plastic analysis
gives no indication of shear and moment
diagrams or deflections at working loads.
The third listed limitation has to do with
economy and members of variable depth.
With regard to the first of these, nothing
prohibjts the consideration of several dif-
ferent arrangements of loads to determine
the most upfavorable positi~n f,9C design
purposes. It should be kept inrriind,.how-
ever, that under certain circumstances;-re-
peated combinations of loads less than
those considered critical for static purpo~es
can, when alternated to produce strain
reversal, result in increased deformations
at each cycle, and thus an eventual col-
lapse of the structure. While recent tests
I
ha,V'e.shown that this' condition is not as
critical as was anticipated, it is felt that
further research work is needed before theI methods of analysis discussed in the origi-
nal paper are extended to the ~~~ing-Io~d
problem. This work is currently under
way.
It is considered that Mr. O'Leary's
second listed condition is not a limitation
but rather an asset. If for some reason
the shear or moment diagram were needed,
a conventional elastic solution at working
loads could be carried out, but this com-
putation would not be needed in d€termin-
ing the member sizes throughout the struc-
ture. Deflections, however, may need to
be considered depending Olil the type of
structure. Regarding this probl~ it has
been observed that in most cases if' a lo~d \
factor of 1.88 is used\in the' plastic design
of continuous structures, the resulting de- .
flections at working loads wil\ be less than
for simple beams designed to carry the
same loading on the same spans.
Regarding Mr. O'Leary's third point,
even though variable-depth sections sari
be elastically designed so that they "are
"efficient" with regard to total weightPf)stru~ture, the less highly fabricat¥ prisT)
matlc shape may, in certain 'cases"have
dollar-for-dollar more to offe~. This is
evident when consideringthere~istanceto
overload of each of the two syste'ms.
ROBERT L. KETTER, J.M. ASCE
Research Instructor
: BRUNO TinJRLIMANN '
. Re~earch Assistant Profe~so~~
Fntz Eng. Laboratory, I:;ehigh'·Univ.
Bethlehem, Pa.-. ,/ .';\
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